Abstract: Surplus production rates predicted by simple biomass dynamics models are generally expected to follow a simple dome-shaped pattern as population size changes and to show similar trajectories during population decline and recovery. Age-structured models, however, predict substantially lower surplus production rates during population recovery than during decline because of reduced mean fecundity, unless recruitment compensation is very strong. Ecosystem models like Ecosim predict more complex patterns, with reduced production during recoveries due to both age-structure effects and cultivation-depensation effects related to changes in competitor and predator abundances. Production-driven recoveries, where surplus production per biomass is higher during recovery than decline, are predicted in cases where there has been substantial change in overall ecosystem productivity or community structure. 110 case examples illustrate that simple, repeatable relationships between stock size and production are uncommon, and the most common pattern is production-driven change in stock size, where changes in production rate apparently independent of stock size then drive stock increase or decrease. We conclude that nonstationarity in productivity needs to be considered as part of population rebuilding and that empirical estimates of surplus production may provide insight in this process.
Introduction
Fisheries stock assessments and management predictions are increasingly dominated by complex age-structured analysis, with focus on assessment of changing vulnerability schedules, mean recruitment relationships, and recruitment ''anomalies''. Few assessments look directly at overall empirical patterns of change in surplus production (SP), as was recommended by Hilborn (2001) ; yet, such patterns may contain evidence of changes in growth and mortality components of production that are typically not represented in models currently used for management recommendations.
However, the US Pacific Fisheries Management Council (PFMC) uses a standardized computer program to determine allowable catches that will achieve specific rebuilding targets for stocks classified as overfished. This program uses a traditional age-structured model that does make allowance for changes in natural mortality, growth, or fecundity-at-age (Punt 2003) .
Further, it has not been made clear what relationships we should expect between overall biomass and SP during population declines and recoveries and in particular whether age-structured and ecosystem models predict ''nonstationarity'' in the biomass-production relationship such that production rates exhibited at given biomass levels during recoveries might differ greatly from rates exhibited during declines. A particular concern is whether we should expect slower recoveries (lower SP at each stock size) than we would predict from production rates observed during declines, i.e., should populations recover more slowly than expected from simple dome-shaped production model theory (Hutchings and Reynolds 2004) . In the PFMC, they use an age-structured model to predict recoveries so it would automatically incorporate at least recruitment effects caused by reduced mean fecundity in growing populations. Reduced mean fecundity in growing populations occurs because the population age structure is shifted toward younger fish, i.e., there is a proportional scarcity of older, more fecund individuals.
Here we examine observed relationships between SP rates and stock size for a variety of stocks. We estimate annual SP as change in stock size plus catch (SP = stock next year -stock this year + catch) and plot resulting empirical time series of SP and biomass estimates to look directly at patterns of variation in SP with biomass. We compare these patterns to those predicted by age-structured population models and by ecosystem models with and without age-structure effects. We show that the usual assumptions in age-structured models (stable body growth, no change in natural mortality rate, recruitment following Beverton-Holt curve on average) generally imply lower SP during population recoveries than during declines because of reduction in mean fecundity. However, independent lognormal recruitment anomalies cause the opposite effect, with each positive anomaly resulting in a clockwise loop of successive values when SP is plotted against stock size; further, such anomalies can cause severe bias in estimates of unfished stock size, when a simple SP curve is fitted to the production vs. biomass data. We show that ecosystem models without age-structured effects typically predict the opposite pattern: higher SP at each stock size during recoveries than declines. Lower production during recoveries is often predicted by ecosystem models with size-and agestructured dynamics, especially when there are cultivationdepensation effects at play (Walters and Kitchell 2001) . Higher production rates during recoveries are sometimes predicted by ecosystem models with size-and age-structure effects, but only when such models include ecosystem-scale changes in productivity (regime shifts), such that trophically driven increases in production can drive population increases. We recommend that simple plots of SP rate vs. stock size be provided with stock assessment and ecosystem model results in general.
Methods
This section defines SP for discrete time biomass dynamics and explains how to calculate SP time series from time series of stock biomasses and catches for either real data or modeled biomass dynamics. It then describes how we simulated biomass dynamics for age-structured populations and for Ecosim models for comparison with patterns seen in historical data series.
Direct assessment of SP
SP is defined as the change in stock size that would have taken place if there had been no harvesting. If stock size is represented by biomass and changes in it by the time-accounting equation B t+1 = B t + SP t -C t , where B is exploitable biomass, and C is catch, then SP is surplus production, i.e., the net change in biomass if C = 0; it represents the net addition to biomass due to recruitment of fish too small to be accounted in B plus growth minus loss to natural mortality. SP is thus defined by solving the biomass change equation for SP t , i.e.
That is, SP is just the change in biomass plus the catch. This relationship can be applied directly to calculate SP t for any time series of B t and C t estimates, as noted by Schaefer (1954) , without making any assumptions about structural relationships between SP and B in the form of some particular SP model or about stock size remaining near equilibrium with respect to C, i.e., without assuming B t+1 -B t is small compared with C t . Practical applications of eq. 1 have typically involved calculation of B t from simple relative abundance or catch per unit effort (CPUE) data y t , where it is assumed that y t = qB t , and some reasonable estimate of catchability q is used to estimate B t = y t /q. However, biomass data estimated by any method may be used, e.g., from age-structured stock assessment models or from surveys that have been corrected for estimated survey catchability. One should be careful in applying eq. 1 for prediction though, since SP and C are not strictly independent in cases where harvest is taken in a short season just after B is estimated. In that case, biomass change if C were set to zero would be less than that predicted from the observed SP, owing to mortality replacement effects (Jacobson et al. 2001) .
Simple SP models assume that the dominant determinant of SP is B, i.e., that there is some simple dome-shaped structural relationship between SP and B. But without making any such restrictive assumption in analyzing actual data, plots of SP t vs. B t provide a signature of whether and how production has depended on stock size; that is on whether stock size has been an important limiting factor for SP. Unfortunately, such plots are typically difficult to interpret for at least two statistical reasons: (i) estimated SP t has variance at least equal to twice the measurement variance of B t , i.e., each SP t contains at least two biomass measurement errors; and (ii) process errors, particularly in the form of recruitment anomalies due to factors other than stock size, cause temporally correlated transients in deviation of SP t , with each positive recruitment anomaly typically causing a transient of increased production over at least a few years as the strong cohort enters B t and grows in body size over time.
Recruitment anomalies in particular are expected to cause clockwise loops in successive SP t vs. B t observations even for populations that are not systematically declining or increasing, where increase in SP t due to each anomaly causes a high point in SP t at relatively low B t , but that high SP t then causes B t to increase for 1 or more years and then to later fall, resulting in delayed decrease in B t . Effects of measurement errors on our ability to see SP vs. B patterns can be reduced somewhat by using moving averages of B t or more sophisticated Kalman filtering techniques for state estimation (Walters and Hilborn 2005) , but these methods do not eliminate the complex loop patterns that can be caused by recruitment anomalies.
An objective way to examine SP vs. B relationships is to fit a production function to the observations, e.g., the logistic model SP = r o B -r 1 B 2 , where r o is the intrinsic rate of population increase or maximum sustainable fishing mortality rate F max , and the ratio r o /r 1 is an estimate of the average unfished biomass B o . Unfortunately, the r o and B o estimates are prone to severe time series bias of the same type that is common in stock-recruitment data sets (Walters 1985; Armstrong and Shelton 1988; Kope 2006) , where production anomalies drive changes in B t that make the SP t , B t sample sequence highly nonrepresentative of the average production relationship.
The severity of the time series bias is easily demonstrated (Table 1) with simulated data from age-structured population models, like the one described in the next subsection where variation in stock size has been mainly due to recruitment anomalies and where there are no stock size measurement errors. For these simulations, we assumed typical lognormal recruitment variation (0.5 standard deviation of lognormal anomalies) and ran the age-structured model for 80 years with the fixed exploitation rates shown in Table 1 , repeated for 1000 trials. For each trial, we fit a quadratic curve (of the form SP = r o B -r 1 B 2 with parameters r o and r 1 , implying B o = r o /r 1 ) to the resulting simulated sequences of SP t , B t observations by simple least-squares regression (roughly equivalent to drawing a quadratic curve through the observed SP vs. B relationship by eye). Stocks that have been kept at low average levels by fishing over the entire period of data collection result in upward biased estimates of r o and grossly downward biased estimates of B o , i.e., such stocks in the SP vs. B data appear not to be able to recover to historical levels. This bias occurs even in very long time series (80 years) of simulated observations. In contrast, data from lightly fished stocks result in severe underestimates of r o and severe overestimates of B o . For data from both extremes of stock size (overfished, lightly fished), the r o and B o estimates make it look as though the stock has been near the maximum sustainable yeild (MSY) stock size on average.
With caveats about sources of bias in SP t patterns in mind, we examined SP vs. B plots for 110 North Pacific and North Atlantic stocks for which the B t estimates from various stock assessment methods appear to be at least reasonable in the sense of fitting well to size-age composition and abundance trend data. However, we warn that these B t estimates are in fact not direct observations, rather they are model-derived, where the models generally accounted for recruitment variation (as evident in size-age composition data) and in some cases (mainly Atlantic stocks) for temporal changes in body weights at age, but did not account in general for possible biomass changes due to variation in natural mortality rates.
Each author independently classified the stocks, first deciding whether each data set was informative (more than one observation of SP over at least some range of stock size), and we summed up the results to evaluate overall trends as well as the degree to which the classification was subjective.
We next independently classified the two-way trip data sets into three categories based on visual inspection of SP vs. B plots: (i) stationary (production varying randomly around some mean production curve), (ii) upward or clockwise hooks-cycles (production increasing followed by stock increase followed by production decrease then stock decrease, or production decreasing followed by stock decrease followed by production increase then stock increase), and (iii) downward or counterclockwise hooks-cycles (higher production rates during stock declines than during subsequent recoveries). Category (iii) is particularly important in current fisheries management, since there are recovery programs for many depleted stocks, and downward hooks in SP imply slower recovery than would be predicted by SP performance during previous population decline. We also indicated for each stock whether it had apparently suffered a production collapse at some time, i.e., a large decrease in SP while B was relatively large, followed by a decline in B.
Simulated SP from age-structured population model
We developed a model for age-structured population dynamics and subjected this model to simulated sequences of growing then reduced harvest rates similar to patterns seen in a variety of populations recently with initiatives for conservation and stock rebuilding. Simulated SP patterns were calculated from the model biomass and catch predic- tions under these simulated sequences using eq. 1. The model had the same basic structure as is used in most single-species stock assessments today, namely two basic dynamic equations for numbers at age and recruitment:
Here N a,t is number at age a at the start of year t, S is natural survival rate (0.8 year -1 ) in test simulations, v a is vulnerability of age a animals (logistic form with mean age at recruitment 4 years in test simulations), u t is overall exploitation rate for year t, K is the Goodyear (1977) compensation ratio for parameterizing the Beverton-Holt stockrecruitment function (K = 3-10 in test simulations), R o is mean recruitment for the unfished population, E o is egg production for the unfished population, and E t is egg production in year t calculated as the sum over ages of fecundities at age times N a,t .
Simulated body weights at age W a were generated with a von Bertalanffy growth model (K = 0.2 year -1 ) and cubic length-weight relationship and were assumed to be constant over time. B t for SP calculations was taken to be just the sum of weights at age times vulnerabilities at age times N a,t . Catch C t for the SP calculation was taken to be simply the u t times the sum over ages of v a W a N a,t . For the test simulations, we scaled R o so as to imply unfished vulnerable biomass B o = 14.0 (this choice of absolute abundance units is purely arbitrary and has no effect on the predicted SP vs. B patterns).
Simulations to demonstrate decreased SP during population recovery were conducted by starting with an unfished population, then simulating increasing exploitation rates over time to levels high enough to cause severe depletion (reduction in total biomass by 80% or more). Simulated exploitation rates were then reduced dramatically, to 0.1F MSY or even 0.0, so as to allow the most rapid possible recovery.
Simulated SP patterns using Ecosim
We used the Ecopath with Ecosim software (EwE 5.1, www.ecopath.org) to examine SP vs. B relationships for a variety of ecosystem models. EwE allows development of dynamic models under a wide range of assumptions, from simple differential equation systems for biomass dynamics (Walters et al. 1997 ) to multistanza age-structured models for populations with complex trophic ontogeny (Walters and Martell 2004; Walters et al. 2008 ). Biomass flow rates (predator-prey interaction rate) in EwE are represented with the flexible ''foraging arena'' functional response model, which treats the prey population for each interaction pathway as being divided into vulnerable and invulnerable prey components, such that exchange rates of prey into the vulnerable component may limit trophic flow rates. In addition to such limitation, EwE can represent interaction rate assumptions ranging from simple mass action (LotkaVolterra) to Type II and III functional responses. EwE models have been fitted to historical data for many ecosystems by varying prey vulnerability parameters and time patterns of ecosystem-scale primary production anomalies, and we are now confident that Ecosim can realistically represent major dynamic changes in biomasses of the dominant species in most marine ecosystems on time scales of 30-50 years.
When fishing mortality rate for a species is increased in Ecosim, SP by that species is created through three basic mechanisms: (i) increases in prey abundance due to reduced predation by the species, leading to increased body growth and fecundity and (or) reduced foraging time that in turn reduces predation risk faced by the species (particularly by its juveniles in models that include age structure effects); (ii) increases in vulnerable prey density (densities of prey in foraging arenas) even when overall prey abundance is not affected, again leading to increases in growth and (or) reductions in mortality rates; and (iii) reductions in abundances of predators supported by the species, leading to decreases in the predation component of its natural mortality rate. For the simple models, we assumed constant foraging times; the complex cases include a mixture of foraging time assumptions, with foraging time adjustments typically assumed for early juvenile life stages and not for older fish.
We first examined SP vs. B patterns for two very simple Ecosim models, the first being a four-biomass food chain (phytoplankton?zooplankton?planktivore?piscivore), the second being a six-biomass food web with phytoplankton, zooplankton, two planktivores, and two piscivores. For each model, we increased fishing mortality rate for one species (only the piscivore or only the planktivore) linearly over time for 20 years beginning from an equilibrium state with relatively low fishing mortalities, then stopped fishing for another 20 years. For the web case, the fishing development pattern was applied to only one of the piscivores or one of the planktivores. For both models, we used only the most basic Ecosim dynamic equations. For each species i, the dynamic equation is
Here Q ij is biomass flow rate (consumption rate) of species i by species j (so the first sum in the rate equation is total food intake by species i summed over its prey types j, and the second sum is total predation rate on i summed over its predators j), e i is food conversion efficiency, M i is unexplained natural mortality rate, and F i is fishing mortality rate. The functional heart of Ecosim is the foraging arena equation used to predict variation in Q ij over time as functions of prey biomasses B i and predator biomasses B j :
Here a ij is the predator j rate of effective search for prey type i, v ij is rate of exchange of prey from invulnerable to vulnerable states to predator j, and v 0 ij is rate of exchange of prey from vulnerable back to invulnerable state. A key feature of the foraging arena equation is that it predicts an upper limit on the instantaneous predation mortality rate M ij = Q ij /B i that predator j can exert on prey i, namely v ij ; this upper limit can arise though a variety of spatially limited foraging activities by both the prey and the predator.
Setting v ij to large values (e.g., 1000) causes the Q ij prediction to approach the simple mass-action or Lotka-Volterra model Q ij = a ij B i B j , while setting v ij to low values (small multiples greater than 1.0 of Ecopath base M ij estimates) causes Q ij to approach the donor-controlled limit Q ij = v ij B i as predator abundance B j increases. Parameter values for the two simple models (Table 2) were chosen to be typical of basic input parameters for Ecopath models in general.
We then added a capability to the EwE software to plot SP vs. B patterns for any model and examined these plots for a variety of the more complex Ecosim models that have been developed to include many (up to 50) species and to represent age-structured population effects using the Ecosim ''multistanza'' representation (Walters and Martell 2004; Walters et al. 2008 ). The models we examined have all been fitted to historical data by varying prey vulnerability parameters and appear to be reasonably capable of reproducing historical changes in major populations. Full details of these models (biomass and age-structured population groupings, all parameter values) are freely available by downloading the Ecopath-Ecosim software and associated databases for the individual models (www. ecopath.org).
Results

Observed patterns of SP
We examined SP vs. B plots for 110 North Pacific and North Atlantic stocks (Fig. 1, Fig. 2 , Appendix A). We each classified the stock SP trajectories and found that we differed somewhat on this initial classification, with 22 to 55 data sets being classified as ''one-way trips'' where B t was either stable, declining, or increasing over the whole time series (here and below, the range is presented as number of cases for which all three authors agreed, e.g., 22, and number of cases for which at least one author chose that classification, e.g., 55). Such cases cannot be used to ask whether B is a consistently good predictor of SP, and several (e.g., 2J3KL cod off Newfoundland, Kattegat cod) showed nearly linear decline in SP with declining B, indicative of severe overfishing for the entire period of record. The remaining 55 stocks were at least ''two-way trips'', with more than one SP t observation for some range of B t values. These data can be used to ask whether the SP vs. B relationship observed during one historical period can be used to predict SP during another period, i.e., whether the SP vs. B relationship exhibits ''nonstationarity'' (Walters 1987) . The classification of two SP vs. B plots into (i) stationary, (ii) upward or clockwise hooks-cycles, and (iii) downward or counterclockwise hooks-cycles produced a very disturbing result; by far the most common pattern was clockwise hooks-cycles (33-57 cases), followed by apparent stationarity (5-36 cases). SP collapse occurred in 4-18 cases. The least common pattern was downward hooks-cycles (8-11 cases). Interestingly, this last finding (roughly 10%) is similar to the proportion of cases that we found to have apparent downward hooks in stock-recruitment data sets, in analyses aimed at detecting possible cultivation-depensation effects on recruitment (Walters and Kitchell 2001) . The preponderance of clockwise hooks-cycles in the data sets is strongly suggestive that much of the observed variation in SP over these cases can be explained by stock-recruitment anomalies, in which recruitment decline preceded stock decline, i.e., was involved (along with fishing) in causing decline.
A few stocks showed mixtures of short-term, clockwise hooks combined with longer term downward hooks in overall SP. All five of the major British Columbia substocks of Pacific herring (Clupea pallasii) were fished to very low levels by a reduction fishery prior to 1970 and then recovered substantially as the current roe fishery developed. B t and SP t of age 3+ fish for these stocks can be calculated directly from catch-at-age, weight-at-age, and spawn survey Fig. 1 . A sample of surplus production vs. biomass plots for exploited stocks from the North Pacific and Atlantic. Y axis shows surplus production (SPt = Bt+1 -Bt + catcht) for 1 year, where biomass Bt was estimated to be the value on the X axis. A circle indicates the first year of the time series, and a square shows the last year; arrows indicate time progression. The plot numbers correspond to the stock numbers in Appendix A. data, without using any stock assessment model with attendant assumptions about stability of natural mortality rates or growth (Fig. 2) . When we compare the mean SP t /B t (production per biomass) vs. B t relationship for the reduction fishery with later years , all stocks have clearly shown a decrease in mean productivity at both low and high stock sizes. This decrease is explained at least partly by decreases in mean body weight at age (Tanasichuk 1997; Schweigert et al. 2002) , but may also be related to loss of spatial stock structure; some spawning areas are no longer used (D. Hay, Fisheries and Oceans Canada, Pacific Biological Station, Hammond Bay Road, Nanaimo, British Columbia, Canada, personal communication).
Predicted production patterns from single-species models
As noted above, age-structured population models generally predict that recruitment anomalies should cause timestructured deviations from mean or equilibrium SP relationships in the form of clockwise loops. Such loop structures are very commonly seen in SP vs. B data plots. Some data sets show clockwise loop structures with much longer period (more years per cycle) than would be expected from single recruitment anomalies, suggesting strongly autocorrelated or persistent recruitment anomaly patterns. Such predictions and observations are not at all surprising.
Age-structured models, however, make another type of prediction (noted by Ricker 1975; see e.g., his figure 12.7) that apparently is not widely recognized, in cases where recruitment compensation is not extremely strong (Goodyear compensation ratio less than 20, steepness less than 0.9). Whenever exploitation rates are growing, SP is expected to be above average (above long-term equilibrium predicted by the age-structured model, as B declines). More importantly, whenever exploitation rates are reduced so as to allow growth in B, SP increases more slowly than expected from the equilibrium SP vs. B relationship (Fig. 3) . That is, the transient of observed SP values during fishery development will be above the long-term sustainable (equilibrium) SP predicted by the age-structured model for each observed B, and population recovery following reduction in exploitation will be slower (lower SP) than expected from either the SP observed during population decrease or calculated from the equilibrium SP vs. B relationship. It is easily verified with age-structured models as described above that these predictions are robust to the form of stock-recruitment relationship (Ricker vs. Beverton-Holt) and to age schedules of body growth, vulnerability, and fecundity.
Predicted downward hooks in SP following reduction in exploitation rates is particularly pronounced for simulated stocks with late maturity and weak recruitment compensation, indicating that the basic mechanism that causes low SP at each B during recoveries is reduction in mean fecundity and recruitment relative to the fecundities and recruitments exhibited during population decline. One might expect younger (lower proportions of older animals) recovering populations to exhibit higher production rates per biomass because of higher proportions of young, rapid-growing individuals, but models indicate that such growth effects are not large enough to compensate for negative effects of reduced mean fecundity.
In short, unless masked by strong effects of recruitment anomalies or very strong recruitment compensation, singlespecies models very generally predict downward hooked patterns in SP vs. B relationships from stocks that are fished down then allowed to recover. Apparent examples of this effect in the data sets that we examined include two stocks off California (cowcod (Sebastes levis) and English sole (Parophrys vetulus)) and the Atlantic European hake (Merluccius merluccius) stock.
We predict that data sets showing downward hooks in SP vs. B relationships, i.e., slower biomass recoveries than expected from SP measured during population declines, will become much more common as many stocks undergo rebuilding programs. This prediction will fail if such stocks turn out to have very strong recruitment compensation, a possibility suggested for long-lived species by the metaanalysis of Goodwin et al. (2006) but not clearly supported for most species according to the meta-analysis of Myers et al. (1999) , which shows that Goodyear (1977) compensation ratios most commonly are below 20.
Predicted production patterns from Ecosim models
For the simple Ecosim food chain example, we found that overfishing the piscivore then allowing it to recover typically led to clockwise loops in the SP vs. B pattern (Fig. 4) , with the loop becoming tighter (closer to stationarity or same pattern during biomass increase as during decrease) as we increased vulnerability exchange rates of prey so as to approach a simple Lotka-Volterra model. Overfishing the planktivore and then letting it recover led to a similar, but more dramatic clockwise loop. For both species, the cause of increased SP/B during recoveries was higher prey abundance, and SP/B was further enhanced in the planktivore fishing scenario by decreases in piscivore abundance (the simulated planktivore fishery took enough planktivore production to decrease the system carrying capacity for piscivores).
Similar patterns were obtained for the simple food web example, overfishing either a piscivore (Fig. 5) or a planktivore (Fig. 6) , though the patterns were somewhat more complex because of competition and predation interactions with the two unfished species. When the planktivore was overfished, its SP vs. B pattern (Fig. 6 ) did not show a clockwise loop, since its SP/B was reduced during recovery because of higher abundance of the competing, unfished planktivore species; for some vulnerability parameter combinations, we saw weak downward loops where planktivore SP was reduced during recovery.
From more complex Ecosim models with size-agestructured predation and competition effects, we knew from past experience with Ecosim that downward hooks in predator (piscivore) SP can be predicted through cultivation-depensation effects, where fishing the adults of a dominant predator can lead to increases in prey species that are competitors-predators on the juveniles of the dominant predator (Walters and Kitchell 2001) . As noted above, downward hooks in recruitment vs. spawning stock size as predicted from such models have been found in a small percentage of the Myers stock-recruitment data sets (www.marinebiodiversity.ca/RAMlegacy/srdb).
When we examined SP patterns in more complex Ecosim models that included populations represented using multistanza, age-structured population modeling, but did not include the specific linkage structure needed to cause cultivation-depensation effects, we found that such models typically exhibit downward hooks in SP vs. B when species are overfished and then allowed to recover. That is, multistanza Ecosim population submodels behave similarly to single-species models, producing weak downward hooks in SP even when there are no noticeable changes in abundances of species that compete with or prey upon juvenile stanzas of the species that are overfished. Such findings indicate that simple biomass dynamics models like the chain and web cases shown (Figs. 4-6 ) are likely to make overly opti- Fig. 3 . A typical pattern of surplus production (SPt) vs. biomass (Bt) predicted by age-structured models for stocks that are fished down then allowed to recover, when the stock-recruitment curve is not too steep (Goodyear compensation ratio <20). The circle indicates the start of the simulation. The thick solid line with arrows indicates SP, the broken line shows the SP/B ratio, and the thin solid line is long-term equilibrium SP. Note the downward hook in SP, i.e., lower production rates at each biomass as the stock recovers; this is due to reduced mean fecundity and recruitment per biomass relative to recruitments during the stock decline. mistic predictions about SP and biomass recovery rates when they are used to predict recovery from overfishing.
Finally, we examined SP patterns in three of the large (30-60 biomass compartment and population stanza) Ecosim models that have been fit to historical data by varying prey vulnerability parameters and primary production anomalies for the eastern Bering Sea, Georgia Strait (British Columbia), and Gulf of Mexico ( Fig. 7; for references see Walters et al. , 2008 . These models exhibit extremely complex SP vs. B patterns (like the data sets shown in Fig. 1 ). The most common patterns are clockwise hooks in SP caused by positive primary production anomalies feeding up through the food web and in particular causing positive recruitment anomalies in multistanza population submodels. We did see weak downward hooks in SP for a few overfished, then recovering populations, (e.g., Gulf of Mexico mullets, Fig. 7 ), but clockwise loops due to production anomalies masked most of such patterns that might have been present.
Discussion
When we examine plots of SP vs. B like those in Fig. 1 , it is easy to see why direct analysis of SP patterns has never been popular in fisheries assessment. Such plots are plagued by amplification of measurement errors in the B t+1 -B t component of SP, by hook or loop structures caused by recruitment process errors and in some cases by sudden and persistent changes in SP apparently unrelated to stock size (e.g., owing to change in habitat area size, Jacobson et al. Fig. 4 . Surplus production (SP) patterns generated by a simple Ecosim model of a four species food chain: (a) responses when the top predator (piscivore) is overfished, (b) responses when planktivore is overfished. Overfishing either fish species causes a strong SP response in the other species as well. The plot for each species shows the sample sequence of biomasses (X axis) and SP rates (Y axis is SP = change in biomass + catch), with dots at the start of each simulation year becoming larger as time increases. The X axis crosses the Y axis at SP = 0, i.e., points below the X axis represent periods of negative SP. For example, in the top left plot, SP increases as B decreases under increased fishing pressure, then rises rapidly as B recovers when pressure is reduced. SP at intermediate B is predicted to be higher during the recovery (larger dot years) than during the decline. Left column shows that overfishing the piscivore causes a positive SP transient in its planktivore prey; the right column shows that overfishing the planktivore causes a negative SP transient in the piscivore. The plot for each species shows the sample sequence of biomasses (X axis) and SP rates with dots at the start of each simulation year becoming larger as time increases. The X axis crosses the Y axis at SP = 0. Only the first piscivore is subject to simulated overfishing, and this causes SP transients in the other three species.
2005). The age-structured and ecosystem model results above seem to add further reasons not to look directly at SP because of several causes of persistent nonstationarity, including recruitment regime shifts, changes in mean fecundity, loss of stock structure, and persistent changes in trophic interactions, (e.g., cultivation-depensation effects, Walters and Kitchell 2001) as fisheries alter predator-prey and competition relationships.
Despite difficulties in interpreting SP vs. B plots, it is important to recognize that SP remains a fundamental (some would say the fundamental) quantity of interest in fisheries assessments aimed at determining sustainable harvest rates, target stock sizes, and possible future stock trajectories. When we cannot predict SP directly from B, we must resort to predicting it from more complex stock assessment and ecosystem models, which in most cases today are being fit to multiple data sets on population structure and trend. Typically each such data set is suspect for various reasons, yet in fitting the more complex models there seems to be hope that somehow truth will emerge from throwing together enough such suspect data sets in the assessment process. That hope is commonly accompanied by a series of assumptions about key parameters (e.g., recruitment curve steepness), which cannot be estimated from the data yet otherwise cause statistical difficulties in model fitting. It is easy to forget when working with modern, complex stock assessment models with hundreds of nuisance parameters for selectivity, recruitment anomalies, etc. that such models are not really explaining causes of variation; they are simply describing the variation, i.e., model-fitting exercises are mainly just ''chasing the noise'' (Babyak 2004) . Rather than explaining nonstationarity seen in data, the models lump it in estimated recruitment anomalies, often while assuming high recruitment curve steepness so as to even preclude predicting downward hooks in SP during recovery because of reduced fecundity.
Our assessments have not included any correction for mortality replacement effects due to unrealized SP of the catch. MacCall (1978) applied a correction factor to the . Surplus production (SP) patterns from a simple Ecosim food web model with two piscivores and two planktivores. The plot for each species shows the sample sequence of biomasses (X axis) and SP rates with dots at the start of each simulation year becoming larger as time increases. The X axis crosses the Y axis at SP = 0. Only the first planktivore is subject to simulated overfishing, and this causes SP transients in the other three species. The first piscivore (main predator on the overfished planktivore) shows a negative SP transient (because of reduced food supply), while the other planktivore shows a positive transient because of reduced competition that causes positive response in the second piscivore. Fig. 7 . A sample of surplus production (SP) vs. biomass (B) plots from large Ecosim models that have been fit to historical time series data on relative abundance and catch of exploited species in a variety of ecosystems by varying predator-prey vulnerability parameters and annual primary production anomalies. Note prevalence of clockwise loops in SP caused by positive production anomalies. catch to account for such effects and estimated the factor to 0.64 for Peruvian anchoveta (Engraulis ringens), i.e., had the catch not been taken, only 64% of it would be available as SP at the end of the year; the rest would be appropriated by predation. Jacobson et al. (2001) correlated the catch correction factor with natural mortality across 15 sardine and anchovy stocks and found a strong negative correlation (1.05 -0.353M; R 2 = 0.78). This regression pattern implies that the catch contribution to SP should be upward for stocks with low natural mortality (where growth outweighs predation) and downward for stocks with high natural mortality. Pending a study that expands the relationship to all categories of fishes, we do not compensate here for mortality replacement given that the vast majority of the stocks we are examining have low natural mortality rates and hence will have compensation factors close to unity. We also note that the compensation factor has no implications for whether the SP-B relationship displays nonstationarity, a major topic in the present study.
Instead of doing away with SP analysis in favor of more complex modeling, we suggest that SP vs. B plots should be one of the basic pieces of information presented in all stock assessments, further strengthening the call of Hilborn (2001) and Jacobson et al. (2001) . We see this as every bit as important as the assessment information typically presented, e.g., in the form of tables of catch over time, diagnostic fits of assessment models to abundance index data, or plots of fits to size-age data. We make this suggestion for five reasons: (i) The SP vs. B plots provide an overall summary of stock performance and include effects not necessarily included in stock assessment models when the B t values are obtained independently of the assessment model results, e.g., are based directly on survey estimates. (ii) The plots provide a direct check on whether predictions of changes in biomass (B t+1 -B t ) can be made reliably just based on catch and B t or relative B t information, in particular whether similar B levels have exhibited similar SP at different historical times, i.e., whether there has been nonstationarity in production processes. (iii) The plots are a diagnostic for whether stocks have exhibited strong compensatory response, i.e., increase in SP/B at low stock sizes. Stocks that have not exhibited such responses have very likely been overfished over the whole period of historical record, e.g., 2J3KL and Kattegat cod stocks. Stock size reference points, e.g., B o , for such stocks should be viewed as highly speculative extrapolations that cannot be justified by available data, no matter how complex the stock assessment models used to analyze those data. (iv) The plots are an important diagnostic for whether stock collapse has been due to overfishing or to antecedent decline in SP (that then caused B to decline) attributable to factors other than stock size. Such diagnostics are particularly important in current debates about how to interpret evidence of stock collapse based on catch time series data (Worm et al. 2006; Longhurst 2007; Branch 2008) . (v) While fitting SP curves to SP vs. B data is likely to result in highly biased estimates of unfished B o , such fitting exercises are not expected to produce badly biased estimates of intrinsic population growth rate r o (F max ) and hence of ''good'' target fishing mortality rates. As an example, F = r o /2 is likely a good target exploitation rate that can be put in place without any reference to unfished stock size.
It is possible that multispecies and ecosystem modeling methods like MSVPA (Livingston and Jurado-Molina 2000) and Ecosim (Walters et al. 2000) will provide considerable insight over the next few years about ecological causes for nonstationarity in SP vs. B relationships. However, we doubt that such models will be capable of predicting the severe changes in SP that some stocks have exhibited, so it will remain critical for sustainable management to have monitoring and assessment procedures capable of detecting and responding strongly to such changes as they occur. 
